UPWARD BOUND
STUDENTS OF THE WEEK/MONTH
JUNE 23 – 27, 2003

Akeem Hatcher          Roberta Salisbury
Chris Harris            Meghan Pettigrew
Tony Franklin           Tania Jones
Tim McDaniel           Patricia Mitchell
Jimmy De La Torre-Flores Ashley Carter
Aaron Sease            Shae Feggins
Bryan Morris            Tiffany Monroe
Matt White              Jessica Engel
                        Gaby Ellis
                        Shameka Eldridge
                        Raeshonda Anderson
UPWARD BOUND
STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
June 30 – July 3, 2003

Curtis Vanlandingham
Cordell Brice
Hope Gable
Larry Harris
Jimmy De La Torre-Flores
Aaron Sease
Terrance Banks
Miguel Carey
Matt White

Roberta Salisbury
Meghan Pettigrew
Bailey Awkard
Jennifer Gilliam
Kim Duong
Shae Feggins
Tracey Jamison
Jessica Engel
Jo Jo Wright
Stephanie Profitt
Nicole Lam
UPWARD BOUND
STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
July 7 – July 11, 2003

Jon Coleman
Tim McDaniel
James Montano
Terrance Banks
Jimmy De La Torre-Flores
Larry Harris

Jo Jo Wright
Felicia Murphy
Patrice Mitchell
Sheleigha Early
Jessica Engel
Deloris Brown
Tracie Jamison
Meghan Pettigrew
Shae Feggans
Nicole Lam
Roberta Salisbury
India Whiting
UPWARD BOUND
STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
July 14 – July 18, 2003

Tony Franklin
Miguel Carey
Matt White
Bryan Morris
Jimmy De La Torre-Flores
Chris Harris
Curtis Vanlandingham
Cordell Brice

Jo Jo Wright
Tiffany Monroe
Nicole Lam
Roberta Salisbury
Mittie Wright
UPWARD BOUND
STUDENTS OF THE WEEK/MONTH
July 21 – July 25, 2003

Terrance Banks       Roberta Salisbury
Bryan Morris          Nicole Lam
Hope Gable            Jo Jo Wright
James Montano         Jessica Engel
Tim McDaniel          Tracie Jamison
Aaron Sease           Ciji Jackson
Akeem Hatcher         Kim Duong
Miguel Carey          Shae Feggans
Ricky Woodfolk        Felicia Murphy
Matt White            Stephanie Proffitt
Larry Harris          India Whiting
Jimmy De La Torre-Flores  Natasha Mills
                        Sheleigha Early
                        Bailey Awkard
                        Chinikie Goode
                        Shanita Moore